ZS19 - 1.9 OZ. CLEAR SANITIZER & CARABINER
Print File // Actual size
Please Note: All colors of ingredients and item names can be changed to match the colors of the imprints as you desire, but will be black or white will be standard. Black ingredients do
not show up well against darker colored background, we recommend that you change them to white. The ingredients must be readable and legible due to FDA regulation and should be
a minimum of 3.5pts in size. If you have a background pattern or picture, please take this into consideration. Transparencies do not print! If your art includes a transparency you will
need to print in CMYK colors, and the art will need to be converted to raster in order for it to print. If you are printing white on a clear or metallic label it must be vector, unless you can
submit the raster white in 1% Yellow in CMYK. We can only match colors from the Pantone Solid Book. Colors from the PMS Metallic and Neon Books we cannot match, they print
muted and similar to the colors you see on the proof. Recommendations 1- include a white or different color box underneath the ingredients entirely. 2- add a white or black outline (it
must be thick enough to print well). 3 - Change the color of them to white or black, or match a darker or lighter color from your artwork in order to make them visible. Note, we will make
one of the above changes on your proof should it not be done when artwork is submitted. A small drop shadow does not print well, we will not use this option when it is provided.
Bleed Area (background color/pattern): 1.4906” W x 2.6047” H
Label Size/Cutline: 1.2406 ” W x 2.3547” H
Imprint Area: 1" W x 1.625" H / 0.8125" W x 1.75" H

Drug Facts
Active Ingredient
Purpose
Ethyl Alcohol 70% v/v............Antiseptic

Uses: Helps reduce bacteria on skin.
Warnings: For external use only.
Flammable, keep away from fire. Do
not use on damaged or broken skin.
When using this product keep out of
eyes. Rinse with water to remove.
Stop use and ask a doctor if rash
occurs. Keep out of reach of
children. If product is swallowed, get
medical help or contact a Poison
Control Center right away.
Directions: Wet hands thoroughly with
product and rub into skin until dry.
Other: Store below 110°F (43°C)
Inactive Ingredients: Aminomethyl
Propanol, Carbomer, Water
Questions? 1.800.611.4270
Made in the USA from Domestic and
Globally Sourced Materials
DISTRIBUTED BY:
(COMPANY NAME)
(COMPANY CITY, STATE
ZIP)

1.9 fl. oz. (56 mL.)
Unscented
Hand Sanitizer

UNSCENTED

Uses: Helps reduce bacteria on skin.
Warnings: For external use only.
Flammable, keep away from fire. Do
not use on damaged or broken skin.
When using this product keep out of
eyes. Rinse with water to remove.
Stop use and ask a doctor if rash
occurs. Keep out of reach of
children. If product is swallowed, get
medical help or contact a Poison
Control Center right away.

1.9 fl. oz. (56 mL.) Scented Hand Sanitizer

1.9 fl. oz. (56 mL.) Unscented Hand Sanitizer

Drug Facts
Active Ingredient
Purpose
Ethyl Alcohol 70% v/v............Antiseptic

Directions: Wet hands thoroughly with
product and rub into skin until dry.
Other: Store below 110°F (43°C)
Inactive Ingredients: Aminomethyl
Propanol, Carbomer, Fragrance, Water
Questions? 1.800.611.4270
Made in the USA from Domestic and
Globally Sourced Materials
DISTRIBUTED BY:
(COMPANY NAME)
(COMPANY CITY, STATE
ZIP)

1.9 fl. oz. (56 mL.)
Scented
Hand Sanitizer

SCENTED

*Our templates may and will change at any time. The proof mockup received after order is placed with the art showing on the item is an approximation
and is not exactly to scale. See art at 100% scale

